Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Celebrating 40 Years of Service

H

oagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst and Doukas is celebrating its 40th anniversary this
year. Such a milestone can be attributed
to their team of high caliber attorneys and culture
of cultivating professional excellence. Since their
founding in 1977 as a small firm in New Brunswick,
they have grown into their solid reputation and present status as a regional firm representing clients nationwide. Through their success, the firm has always
maintained a small firm focus on client contact and
environment of collegiality which goes hand in hand
with their dedication to delivering positive outcomes
for clients. The firm is made up of over 80 attorneys
who emphasize hard work, dedication, and a sense
of civility and compassion for clients and colleagues
– and never lost sight of this mission.
For the past four decades, clients have leveraged Hoagland Longo’s authority, efficiency, and
practical understanding to help them navigate the
often complex terrain of legal matters. The firm is
approved counsel for many major insurance carriers and focuses on complex civil litigation which
includes: Construction Litigation, Professional Liability, Product Liability, Environmental & Toxic Tort,
Trucking & Transportation, Automobile Liability, Civil
Rights, Title 59, Employment Law, and Complex Personal Injury. They also provide legal representation in
the areas of Health Care, Criminal Law, Commercial
Litigation, Land Use & Development, Municipal Law,
Real Estate, Transactional/Business, Transportation, Wills, Trust & Estates, Family Law and Workers’
Compensation.
In 1989, the firm purchased the present headquarters at 40 Paterson Street from Rutgers University. In recent years, the firm has added additional
offices throughout the tri-state area and is currently
located in Wall, NJ, Hammonton, NJ, New York City,
and Malvern, PA. The firm is managed by Gary J.
Hoagland, son of one of the founding partners, the
late John J. Hoagland. The firm has garnered the
respect of peers and clients in its lifetime through
successful legal representation and exceptional professionalism, combined with innovative case management technology and a profound understanding
of law. After 40 years, the firm’s future is strong and
promising, and there is much to look forward to at
Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas.

“I am extremely proud of the foundation my father and his original partners set when they
started this firm in 1977. Our continued growth and success is a credit to our dynamic
attorneys who are dedicated to the vision and commitment to our clients that began with
our founding partners. We are looking forward to the next 40 years.” – Gary Hoagland,
Managing Partner
HEADQUARTERS:

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
PHONE: 732-545-4717 | FAX: 732-545-4579
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1704 Maxwell Drive, Suite 301
Wall, NJ 07719
PHONE: 732-545-4717 | FAX: 732-545-4579
48 Wall Street, Suite 1100
New York, NY 10005
PHONE: 732-545-4717 | FAX: 732-545-4579
101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355
PHONE: 215-297-2995 | FAX: 732-545-4579

